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My name is Jason Morrow and I am 

honored that you are considering Stone 

Valley Films to capture your love story on 

film. I want nothing more than to create 

a wedding film that fits you, and for it 

to be something you will enjoy forever. 

With a background in journalism, I have 

been working in film since 2008 and I 

love every second of it. My passion for 

creative story-telling through video will 

translate to your wedding film in a sepcial 

way. Hopefully, this comprehensive 

guide will further simplify the wedding 

film decision process. In it, you will find 

everything you need to know about 

pricing, film collections, and add-ons, 

as well as answers to some of the more 

common questions. 

I AM SO EXCITED TO 
GET TO KNOW YOU!

LET’S GET STARTED
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highlight featurette deluxe

Collections

ADD ONS +

the the the

collection collection collection

5-6 min. wedding film
6-hour coverage

aerial footage
4k delivery

7-8 min. wedding film
8-hour coverage
wedding trailer
aerial footage

4k delivery

9-10 min. wedding film
full-day coverage

wedding trailer
aerial footage

4k delivery
formal dances

toasts film
ceremony film

$2,495 $3,495 $5,495

REHEARSAL DINNER

CUSTOM WEBSITE

CEREMONY FILM

TOASTS FILM
Capture the speeches and toasts 

given at your rehearsal dinner and 
receive them in a short film.

You will be sent a link to your film 
and add-ons where you can view or 

download them to your PC/Mac.

Fully edited ceremony film, enjoy-
able from start to finish.

Receive an edited video of all the 
reception toasts to relive over and 

over. 

$1000

Free

$500

$300

KEEPSAKE FILM
All the little moments of your day 
you will want to cherish forever. 

$1000

WEDDING TRAILER
A 45-60 second wedding film 

posted on Instagram or Facebook 
delevered within a week.

$300

FORMAL DANCES
You can see all the dances in full 
and capture the emotion of the 

moment.

$300

RAW FOOTAGE
All the shots taken on your wedding 

day, unedited, no color grade, in 
seperate files.

$500

ADDITIONAL HOURS
If you need more coverage, we can 

be there as long as you need.

$300/per hour
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How do you tell our story?
The biggest contributor to telling your unique love story as a couple is the audio that we record. Letters to 
each other that you read aloud, the officiant’s message about how you two met, tearful vows spoken that you 
wrote yourself, and joyful toasts shared by close friends and family, all come together with music and visuals 
in your wedding film in a way that fits you and your relationship perfectly. 

How do you get to know us?
I would love to sit down with each couple over coffee and talk about how you met, how you fell in love, and 
the plans for your wedding day. But I understand that in-person meetings are not always possible, so we can 
arrange a video conference, or at the very least, a phone call to get to know each other better. 

What is your business policy for travel expenses?
Stone Valley Films will fly or drive anywhere to film your wedding. We DO NOT charge travel fees for weddings 
within 100 miles of Paducah, Kentucky. If your wedding is outside of the 100-mile area, please let us know and 
we will create a custom quote. I LOVE to travel.

Do you offer all-day coverage?
Stone Valley Films wants to be there for every significant moment of your special day. Our collections include 
a range of hours for the wedding day, but additional hours can be added to any collection. 

What is your payment policy?
Stone Valley Films requires half of the payment upon signing. This will lock in your date. The rest of the 
payments can be determined with each couple later based on which collection is chosen. All payments shoudl 
be finalized 30 days before the wedding. 

What forms of payment do you accept?
We accept cash, check, Venmo, Paypal, and Square. Keep in mind, Paypal and Square charge fees for their 
services. 

What is your turnaround time for my wedding film?
I complete full-length wedding films in the order they are recorded. This typically results in a turnaround time 
of 4-6 weeks. 

Do you offer drone footage?
Yes! But it depends on the weather, local restrictions, and the schedule. I personally want to get drone footage 
in every video I shoot because it adds so much! So, if it works out, great! If not, well, you’re still going to get a 
great wedding film. 

FAQ’S
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We would love to meet with you two, 

hear your story, brainstorm ideas of how 

to make your wedding film epic.  

Our primary goal is to build a relationship 

with you in order to better understand 

the story you’ve entrusted us to tell. 

We’re searching for fiancés who aren’t 

afraid to be themselves, laugh a little, 

and let us capture the heart of their 

relationship in addition to the events of 

their wedding day.

We look forward to meeting with you 

soon! Please let us know if you have any 

questions. 

CONTACT:

Stone Valley Films

Jason Morrow
235 Les Lee Drive

Paducah, Ky 42001

270-709-6323

@stonevalleyfilms
stonevalleyfilms

READY TO SAY
I DO?

SO WHAT’S NEXT?  


